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the surprise of the little fortress of Alhendin ; and in
the general delight at this success, the mountaineers
of the Alpuj arras and the inhabitants of the towns on
the coast rose upon the Spanish garrisons, and the
Moors began to hope to recover their old boundaries.
It was only, however, bringing1 on the final struggle.
The Marquis of Villena, warned by one of the Moors,
put down the insurrection in the mountains, and the
citizens were soon reduced, and found that they had
forfeited the conditions on which they had surrendered.
They were expelled from within the walls of their towns,
though they were still allowed to live in the suburbs.
In the April of 1491 Fernando set forth from
Cordova, with an army consisting of all the bravest
warriors of Castille and Aragon together, with a troop
of Moors under Syd Yah-yah—in all, numbering
fifty thousand men. The city itself held altogether
about two hundred thousand persons, of whom seventy-
thousand were fighting men. These were told off into
two chief bodies, one to guard the gates and walls,
the other to make sallies and fetch in convoys. The
chief commander was Mousa Aben Abil Gazan, a
Moorish knight of immense courage, skill, and agility,
whom the romances of the siege make half-brother to '
the king.
Early in the month of May, Queen Isabel and her
children arrived, to the extreme delight of the army,
who believed that she always brought victory with her,
and were enchanted to see her ride through their ranks
in helmet and cuirass. Wishing to obtain a com-
plete view of the Alhamra, Isabel was escorted by
the noblest cavaliers in the camp to the village of La
Zerbia, where, mounting one of the flat roofs, she could

